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Abstract: Senior‑friendly restaurants are dining establishments that cater specifically to the needs
and preferences of older adults in a community. As the physical capabilities of seniors progres‑
sively decline and their activity spaces contract over time, determining optimal locations for such
restaurants to ensure their accessibility becomes crucial. Nevertheless, the criteria for the location se‑
lection of senior‑friendly restaurants are multifaceted, necessitating the consideration of both equal‑
ity and convenience. First, these restaurants often receive government funding, which means that
equitable access should be guaranteed for all community residents. Second, the daily activity pat‑
terns of seniors should be accounted for. Therefore, these restaurants should be situated in close
proximity to other essential facilities utilized by seniors, such as recreational facilities that accom‑
modate routine postmeal activities. Despite the long‑standing application of spatial optimization
approaches to facility location issues, no existing models directly address the location selection of
senior‑friendly restaurants. This study introduces a bi‑objective optimization model, the Commu‑
nity Senior‑Friendly Restaurants Location Problem (CSRLP), designed to determine optimal loca‑
tions for senior‑friendly restaurants, taking into consideration both service coverage and proximity
to recreational facilities simultaneously. We formulated the CSRLP as an integer linear programming
model. Simulation tests indicate that the CSRLP can be solved both effectively and efficiently. Apply‑
ing the CSRLPmodel to two communities in Dongcheng District, Beijing, China, we explored Pareto
optimal solutions, facilitating the selection of senior‑friendly restaurant locations under diverse sce‑
narios. The results highlight the significant value of spatial optimization in aiding senior‑friendly
restaurant location planning and underscore key policy implications.

Keywords: spatial optimization; senior‑friendly restaurants; equality; convenience; activity

1. Introduction
Population aging is occurring in countries worldwide [1,2], especially in urban ar‑

eas [3–5]. According to the World Population Prospects Report, an estimated 10% of the
global population was aged 65 or above in 2022, and it is projected to increase to 16% by
2050 [6]. The increasing population aging trend highlights the need to build age‑friendly
living spaces in urban areas [7,8]. Cities such as Paris, Milan, Beijing, and Shanghai have
successively promoted plans for convenient cities to ensure that daily necessities are avail‑
able within a 15 min walk or bike ride from home [9–13]. Communities represent the basic
units of cities and themost closely related space to people’s daily lives, especially for retired
elderly individuals [14,15]. Therefore, creating an accessible living circle for senior citizens
within the community is critical to enhancing the age‑friendliness of the community [16].

Establishing and renovating elder‑friendly facilities is crucial to creating a comprehen‑
sive community living circle for senior citizens [17]. Among these facilities, senior‑friendly
restaurants play a vital role in providing essential dailymeals for seniors. A senior‑friendly
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restaurant is a dining place designed to meet older adults’ preferences and needs. This is
achieved through the provision of, for example, a diverse, health‑oriented menu for se‑
niors, discounts for older people, and amenities that are tailored to their needs. As seniors’
mobility slows with age, cooking at home becomes difficult and hazardous [18]. As a re‑
sult, cooking three meals a day becomes a heavy burden [19]. Therefore, as one of the
much‑needed elderly services in the community living circle, senior‑friendly restaurants
are established as an effective solution to address this issue.

Location plays a pivotal role in determining the utilization of senior‑friendly restau‑
rants. However, identifying the optimal locations for these restaurants within a commu‑
nity is challenging. The criteria for choosing these optimal locations are complex, requir‑
ing careful consideration of service equality and convenience. Furthermore, modeling ser‑
vice equality and convenience anddetermining the ideal location requires interdisciplinary
collaboration encompassing fields such as geography, urban planning, and operations re‑
search [20].

Senior‑friendly restaurants should provide equal services to all community residents,
and the reasons for this are outlined as follows. Whether operated in nonprofit or for‑
profit modes, a senior‑friendly restaurant might receive substantial government funding
during its operation [21]. Nonprofit senior‑friendly restaurants, typically established by lo‑
cal governments, often synergize with elderly care centers to provide diverse care services
for seniors. For‑profit senior‑friendly restaurants, on the other hand, may offer a special
menu at discounted rates for senior customers [22] while catering to other demographic
groups within the community. These establishments receive governmental subsidies for
the meals provided to seniors [19]. Figure 1 shows a senior‑friendly restaurant located in
Dongcheng District, Beijing. A third‑party catering company operates this restaurant and
offers a standardmeal package priced at CNY 22 for individuals aged 60 and above. Senior
citizens pay CNY 10 per meal, while the local government covers the remaining meal cost.
The menu for elderly patrons is extensive, featuring a variety of options, including meat,
eggs, vegetables, and staple foods. Furthermore, regarding environmental design, senior‑
friendly restaurants are typically equipped with age‑friendly facilities. Consequently, the
location of senior‑friendly restaurants must be carefully chosen to ensure that the majority
of senior residents within the community are encompassed within their service area.
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Figure 1. Senior‑friendly restaurants within the community are all marked with an “Elderly Dining
Assistance Point” sign. (a) shows the sign displayed at a senior‑friendly restaurant in Dongcheng
District, Beijing. (b) displays the accessible ramp facility at the entrance. The photos were taken by
the authors.
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The convenience of a senior‑friendly restaurant’s location significantly influences se‑
niors’ willingness to dine in, as indicated by recent research [23]. Senior citizens tend to en‑
gage in multiple activities when they go out. They are more likely to visit a senior‑friendly
restaurant if it is situated near locations where they intend to visit either before or after
their meal. For instance, many seniors partake in routine post‑meal exercise. Therefore, lo‑
cating senior‑friendly restaurants in close proximity to recreational places could enhance
their convenience and attractiveness.

Spatial optimization approaches provide a viable framework for optimally locating
senior‑friendly restaurants in communities. However, no existing model could be applied
to this problem directly because this problem requires a connection between two com‑
monly used objectives in spatial optimization: coverage maximization to address equality
and distance minimization for convenience. To fill this research gap, this paper proposes
a bi‑objective optimization model, Community Senior‑friendly Restaurants Location Prob‑
lem (CSRLP), for locating senior‑friendly restaurants in communities. The CSRLP model
tries to maximize the number of senior citizens served by senior‑friendly restaurants in
the community and minimize the distance traveled between restaurants and recreational
places, given the capacity limitations of recreational places. The remainder of this paper
is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the research background of senior‑friendly
restaurants and the existing methods related to this problem. Then, we present the mathe‑
matical formulation of the CSRLP in Section 3. We tested the model using both simulated
and real‑life datasets. The test results are provided in Section 4. The discussion and con‑
clusion of this study are also provided with suggestions for future research directions.

2. Related Works
A large proportion of senior citizens presently reside in urban areas [24]. The “ac‑

tive aging” initiative was first introduced by the United Nations in 1999, promoting the
notion that senior citizens can continue participating in various life domains, including
social, cultural, and spiritual activities [25,26]. Establishing age‑friendly cities or com‑
munities is crucial in guaranteeing active aging [27]. In response, the World Health Or‑
ganization (WHO) launched the “Global Age‑Friendly Cities” project in 2006 and issued
the Global Age‑Friendly Cities Guide in 2007, identifying the main characteristics of age‑
friendly cities [5]. The guide emphasizes the importance of outdoor spaces and buildings
as crucial aspects of creating age‑friendly cities, which necessitates the establishment of
age‑friendly public service facilities throughout the entire community [24].

Senior‑friendly restaurants, recognized as crucial public facilities providing essential
food for the older population, are established in various countries. For example, the public
welfare organization “Montfort Care” in Singapore has launched the “GoodLife! Makan”
restaurant, providing dining services to senior citizens through cooking together in com‑
munity kitchens [28]. The nonprofit organization “Mather LifeWays” in the United States
introduced the award‑winning Café Plus concept, creating a place where people aged 50
and above could havemeals, engage in educational and recreational activities, and engage
in exercise [29,30]. Several cities in China, such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Xi’an, have estab‑
lished elderly dining services with government subsidies, such as the Qingfeng Steamed
Dumpling Shop and the Huifeng Dumpling Restaurant [19].

Eating in senior‑friendly restaurants has become popular amongmany senior citizens.
Some senior citizens find itmore convenient to eat in a senior‑friendly restaurant since their
households typically consist of only one or twomembers, and preparing food in their own
kitchen is energy‑consuming [31]. Some seniors have also discovered that dining out is
cheaper than making it at home [32]. Furthermore, senior citizens might also desire the
opportunity to socialize with friends while dining in restaurants, fulfilling their need for
companionship [33].

Location plays a crucial role in determining the extent of benefits that a senior‑friendly
restaurant can offer the community. The local community is the primary space where se‑
nior citizens spend their later years after retirement [34,35]. Therefore, the location selec‑
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tion of senior‑friendly restaurants must be integrated with other facilities in the commu‑
nity. For example, in Singapore, the “GoodLife! Makan” restaurants usually open on the
first level of apartments, thus increasing accessibility for senior citizens [36]. Establishing
senior‑friendly restaurants in communities is also an essential part of the “15 min commu‑
nity elderly care service circle” plan in China, which aims to provide senior citizens with
various elderly care facilities within a 15 min reach from their homes.

Senior‑friendly restaurants must ensure equal accessibility for as many senior resi‑
dents in a community as possible, as they receive direct or indirect government funds [23].
Equality can be measured by the number of residents who can access a facility within a
certain distance or travel time. For example, the percentage of the population within the
maximum allowable distance to the public health care facility becomes the objective of
maximizing the performance of health care delivery services [37].

The location of senior‑friendly restaurants should also be convenient for seniors’ activ‑
ities. Compared with other age groups, senior citizens have unique daily travel behaviors
due to their age and physical abilities [38]. Therefore, the location of restaurants should be
close to other facilities frequently visited by senior citizens. Dining in these senior‑friendly
restaurants alignswith their daily travel behavior characteristics and can improve the qual‑
ity of life for senior citizens in the community elderly care circle [39].

Although there are still debates about medical evidence for exercising before or
after a meal, some studies suggest that engaging in exercise as soon as possible after a
meal, rather than after a longer interval or before eating, has a more significant acute
beneficial impact on postprandial hyperglycemia [40]. In China, there is also a proverb,
“饭后百步走，活到九十九”, which translates to “Walk a hundred steps after eachmeal and
you’ll live till ninety‑nine” in English. It suggests that engaging in light physical activity,
such as walking after meals, can contribute to a long and healthy life. This could explain
why the majority of elderly individuals choose to participate in physical activities after
meals. Figure 2 is a photo taken at around 7 p.m., capturing the scene of Chinese elderly
individuals engaging in square dance exercises for fitness after dinner. Therefore, it is nec‑
essary to locate senior‑friendly restaurants with recreational places within the living circle
to improve convenience for senior citizens.
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Simultaneously, scholars have been investigating the role of mobility characteristics
in the social activity patterns of older adults, analyzing the relationship between various
social activity locations and the mobility characteristics of older individuals [41]. Wang
et al.’s study concluded that nearby outdoor environments supportive of physical activity,
especially at the residential and neighborhood levels, can promote aging in place for older
adults [42]. Future research into the activity behavior of seniors could potentially contribute
to the more effective optimization of public service facility locations within communities.
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Accessible recreational places play an important role in enhancing senior citizens’
physical andmental health and improving their sense of happiness [43,44]. As the physical
strength of senior citizens declines markedly with aging, their daily activity space tends
to shrink gradually [45]. The spatial accessibility of different activity locations is a crucial
factor influencing the daily outdoor participation of senior citizens [46]. By locating senior‑
friendly restaurants near recreational places, the attractiveness of the recreational places
to senior citizens can be further enhanced, thus achieving the goal of healthy aging.

Finding optimal locations for senior‑friendly restaurants is a facility location problem
that can be addressed using a variety of methods [47]. The suitability analysis method,
which relies on weighted scoring to determine optimal locations, is a commonly used
method for location selection. The suitability analysis method usually involves consec‑
utive steps, including identifying key location factors, assigning weights to each factor,
scoring each location, calculating the weighted score for each location, and selecting the
optimal option [48]. Multicriteria decision analysis (MCDA) [49] and the analytic hierar‑
chy process (AHP) [50] are integrated into the suitability analysis method to help explore
alternative criteria and the relative importance of factors. The suitability analysis method
has been widely applied in many location selection applications, such as parcel delivery
and pickup locations [49], furniture factories [51], and sports facilities [52]. The suitability
analysis method is straightforward and suitable for finding the optimal location for one fa‑
cility at a time [53]. However, when multiple facilities are involved, they must be located
simultaneously. In this case, the suitability analysis method might fail to find the global
optimal solution. Moreover, identifying key factors and assigning weights in suitability
analysis heavily relies on the expertise of the analyst.

Spatial optimization models might provide viable ways to solve the location problem
for senior‑friendly restaurants by formulating and solving the problem as a mathematical
programming model [54]. A spatial optimization model is composed of objective func‑
tions and constraints, which are mathematical formulas representing the goal of the spa‑
tial optimization task and the limitations due to the environment and resources available,
respectively. The objectives of spatial optimization problems can vary but usually involve
maximizing coverage andminimizing cost, corresponding to the equality and convenience
goals in locating senior‑friendly restaurants. The most well‑known spatial optimization
model for coveragemaximization is theMaximal Covering Location Problem (MCLP) [55],
which aims to find the optimal locations of facilities among candidate sites, so that the over‑
all demand sites that the selected facilities can serve are maximized [56]. TheMCLPmodel
could be applied to many areas, such as siting ambulance hubs [57], warning sirens [58],
bank branches [59], post offices [60], and air pollution control sites [61]. We note that the
p‑center problem, which aims to minimize the maximum accessibility between demand
points and the nearest facilities in order to achieve access equality, might be another op‑
tion for siting restaurants [62]. However, the p‑center model might not be the best option
because it does not inherently guarantee that all travel distances remain within the feasi‑
ble travel capabilities of the elderly population. While it is possible to refine the p‑center
model by incorporating the concept of service range, this often necessitates the establish‑
ment of a larger number of facilities to meet all demands. Such an approach can introduce
significant challenges, especially when dealing with various limitations, such as environ‑
mental and resource limitations. On the other hand, the p‑median problem tries to mini‑
mize the overall distance from demand sites to their closest facilities selected. As such, the
efficiency will be improved [63]. To the best of our knowledge, no study has developed a
spatial optimization model to connect the coverage maximization and cost minimization
objectives and applied such methods in senior‑friendly restaurant location selection. In
the next section, we introduce a new model to fill this research gap.

3. Methodology
In this section, we introduce the Community Senior‑friendly Restaurants Location

Problem (CSRLP), a bi‑objective integer programming model for optimally siting senior‑
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friendly restaurants considering both access equality and convenience regarding the after‑
meal activity of senior citizens. The CSRLP model is composed of two classic spatial opti‑
mization models: the MCLP model, the PMPmodel, and the Transportation Problem (TP)
model. For the access equality goal, we used the MCLPmodel to maximize the joint cover‑
age of senior‑friendly restaurants so that most senior citizens can find at least one restau‑
rant within walking distance [64]. However, we noticed that the MCLP contains informa‑
tion regarding onlywhether a demand site is covered, while we do not knowwhich facility
covers each demand site. Therefore, we combined the PMP model with the MCLP model
and applied the location‑allocation mechanism in the PMP model to the MCLP model. By
doing this, we will be able to know the number of senior customers in each senior‑friendly
restaurant. This is important because the senior customers in each restaurant will be as‑
signed to nearby recreational areas, which are bounded by their capacity. To improve the
convenience of senior citizens in accessing recreational places, we use the TP model to
minimize the overall distance they travel after dining in a senior‑friendly restaurant. In
the CSRLP, we assume that senior citizens’ residence and recreational places’ capacities
are known in advance.

The notations of parameters is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Glossary.

Parameters Notations

I, J, K The set of demand sites, candidate senior‑friendly restaurant locations, and
recreational place locations, respectively.

i, j, k Index of demand sites, candidate senior‑friendly restaurant locations, and
recreational place locations, respectively.

M Number of demand sites.
N Number of candidate senior‑friendly restaurant locations.
ai Population of senior citizens at demand site i.
Ck Capacity of recreational place in recreation location k.
p Number of senior‑friendly restaurants to be sited.

Bi
Set of candidate senior‑friendly restaurants in which the distance from the
demand sites i is smaller than or equal to the maximum distance allowed.

Ej
The set of demand sites in which the distance from candidate senior‑friendly
restaurants j is smaller than or equal to the maximum distance allowed.

eij Distance between demand site i and candidate senior‑friendly restaurant j.
djk Distance between candidate senior‑friendly restaurant j and recreational place k.
Xij Xij = 1 if senio‑friendly restaurant j covers demand site i, otherwise 0.
Yj Yj = 1 if senior‑friendly restaurant j is selected, otherwise 0.

Ui
Ui = 1 if demand site i is not covered by any senior‑friendly restaurant,

otherwise 0.

Wjk
Number of senior citizens in senior‑friendly restaurant j and assigned to

recreational place k.

The CSRLP model is formulated as follows:
minimize

f1 = ∑
i∈I

aiUi (1)

f2 = ∑
j∈J

∑
k∈K

Wjkdjk (2)

subject to
∑
j∈Bi

Xij + Ui = 1∀i (3)

∑
i∈Ej

Xij − MYj ≤ 0 ∀j (4)

p ∑
j∈Bi

Xij ≥ ∑
j∈Bi

Yj∀i (5)
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∑
j∈J

Yj = p (6)

∑
j∈J

Wjk ≤ Ck∀k (7)

∑
k∈K

Wjk = ∑
i∈I

aiXij∀j (8)

The Objective Function (1) seeks tominimize the total number of uncovered senior cit‑
izens. The Objective Function (2) focuses on minimizing the total weighted travel distance
between the senior‑friendly restaurants and the recreational places. Constraints (3) ensure
that each demand site is either assigned to and covered by one and only one senior‑friendly
restaurant or should be counted as uncovered in the objective function. Constraints (4)
ensure that senior citizens in demand sites can dine in a nearby senior‑friendly restaurant
only if the restaurant is selected. Given that theObjective Function (1)minimizes the uncov‑
ered senior population, the Constraints (5) ensure that each demand site must be assigned
to a senior‑friendly restaurant if at least one selected restaurant can cover it. Constraint (6)
specifies the number of senior‑friendly restaurants to be built. Constraints (7) ensure that
the total number of senior citizens assigned to a recreational place does not exceed the
capacity of that recreational place. Constraints (8) ensure that senior citizens who are cov‑
ered by a senior‑friendly restaurant are assigned to a recreational place. We allow people
who dine in the same restaurants to be assigned to different recreational places, and one
recreational place can accept people from different restaurants.

Given a bi‑objectivemodelwith possibly conflicting objectives, theremight be no solu‑
tion to optimize both objectives simultaneously. In this study, we used the weighted sum
method to identify the Pareto front where a solution’s performance on one objective can‑
not be further improved without sacrificing the other [65,66]. The weighted sum method
collapses the two objective functions into a single objective functionwith a set of weighting
coefficients associated with each objective function [67].

The combined objective function of the CSRLP model can be specified as follows:
minimize

f = w1 f1 + w2 f2 (9)

wherew1 +w2 = 1; w1 andw2 areweighting coefficients indicating the relative importance
of f1 and f2.

4. Tests and Applications
This study proposes two sets of tests for evaluating the performance of the CSRLP

model. In the first test, we used simulated random test datasets to evaluate the solution
quality and processing time of the CSRLPmodel. In the second test, we assess the solutions
generated by the CSRLP model in real‑life applications.

We note that the values of the Objective Functions (1) and (2) have different magni‑
tudes and are in different units. To better illustrate the trade‑offs between the two objec‑
tives, we rescale the objective functions so that they are comparable. After rescaling, the
objective function can be specified as:

minimize
f ′ = w1 f ′1 + w2 f ′2 (10)

where f ′1 = f1/c1; f ′2 = f2/c2; and c1 and c2 are the coefficients for rescaling Objective
Functions (1) and (2), respectively. Depending on the dataset, c1 and c2 will have different
values and will be demonstrated with the test cases.

We tested the CSRLP model with simulated random test datasets and tried to find
the optimal solution within 3600 s. For real‑life datasets, we allow the model to solve for a
sufficiently long time to ensure that optimal solutions are successfully generated. We solve
all problem instances using CPLEX 22.1 in a desktop computer with an Intel Core i7‑12700
CPU and 64 GB of RAM.
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4.1. Simulation Tests
The study area for the simulation test is a 1 km by 1 km square. In this area, we gen‑

erate M demand sites, where each demand site has one (1) senior citizen. We assume that
the candidate senior‑friendly restaurant locations are the same as the demand sites. We
also randomly generated 50 recreation places, where the capacity of each recreation place
was the total elderly population divided by the number of recreation areas. To test the per‑
formance of the CSRLP model in different problem sizes, we generate four datasets with
different M values, 100, 200, 500, and 1000. For each test dataset, we set the senior‑friendly
restaurants built (p) to range from 1 to 6. We will compare the coverage of senior citizens,
the average travel distance from restaurants to recreation places, the solution time, and
the optimality of the proposed model under different settings. In this test, the weighting
coefficients were set as w1 = w2 = 0.5, and the scale factors c1 and c2 were set as 1 and 645,
respectively.

Table 2 shows the results of the simulation test. The “N” column indicates the number
of candidate senior‑friendly restaurant locations. The “p” column indicates the number of
senior‑friendly restaurants built. The “ f1” and “ f2” columns indicate the value of the Ob‑
jective Function (1) nd (2) respectively. The “ f ′1” and “ f ′2” columns indicate the rescale
of f1 and f2, respectively. The “Objective” column indicates the value of the objective
function (10) The “aSC” and “a′SC” columns indicate the population and the percentage of
seniors covered, respectively. The “D” column represents the average travel distance from
restaurants to recreation places. The “Time” and “Gap” columns are the solution time and
the optimality gap, respectively. The result value of the optimality gap is less than 0.01%,
which indicates that the model can obtain the optimal solutions. As shown in Table 2, the
number of senior citizens covered increases with the value of p, which means that the per‑
centage of senior citizens covered is improved when more senior‑friendly restaurants are
built. However, the average distance does not always decrease with the increase in the
value of p due to the capacity of the recreational places. Senior citizens will be assigned to
farther recreational places if the number of seniors served increases and the nearby recre‑
ational places reach their capacity limit.

Table 2. Results for simulation tests.

N p f1 f2 f ′1 f ′2 Objective aSC a′
SC (%) D (m) Time (s) Gap (%)

100

1 77 4473.67 77 6.94 41.97 23 23.00 194.51 0.17 <0.01
2 58 7224.96 58 11.20 34.60 42 42.00 172.02 0.25 <0.01
3 40 9703.07 40 15.04 27.52 60 60.00 161.72 0.31 <0.01
4 27 11822.84 27 18.33 22.66 73 73.00 161.96 2.28 <0.01
5 17 12899.31 17 20.00 18.50 83 83.00 155.41 3.22 <0.01
6 12 13315.46 12 20.64 16.32 88 88.00 151.31 5.34 <0.01

200

1 163 6414.62 163 9.95 86.47 37 18.50 173.37 0.70 <0.01
2 135 9532.42 135 14.78 74.89 65 32.50 146.65 0.72 <0.01
3 108 12823.08 108 19.88 63.94 92 46.00 139.38 2.27 <0.01
4 78 18131.80 78 28.11 53.06 122 61.00 148.62 5.67 <0.01
5 59 19287.28 59 29.90 44.45 141 70.50 136.79 42.64 <0.01
6 42 21216.83 42 32.89 37.45 158 79.00 134.28 129.25 <0.01

500

1 427 9097.53 427 14.10 220.55 73 14.60 124.62 7.86 <0.01
2 357 17567.89 357 27.24 192.12 143 28.60 122.85 12.84 <0.01
3 295 23250.94 295 36.05 165.52 205 41.00 113.42 70.41 <0.01
4 231 32830.53 231 50.90 140.95 269 53.80 122.05 279.36 <0.01
5 183 32999.97 183 51.16 117.08 317 63.40 104.10 848.97 <0.01
6 129 40093.13 129 62.16 95.58 371 74.20 108.07 timeout 4.25

1000

1 848 16902.75 848 26.21 437.10 152 15.20 111.20 500.64 <0.01
2 698 39710.92 698 61.57 379.78 302 30.20 131.49 163.16 <0.01
3 579 50660.30 579 78.54 328.77 421 42.10 120.33 3307.59 <0.01
4 470 61879.05 470 95.94 282.97 530 53.00 116.75 timeout 2.26
5 370 72428.67 370 112.29 241.15 630 63.00 114.97 timeout 6.24
6 303 76493.26 303 118.59 210.80 697 69.70 109.75 timeout 14.37
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The test results also show that the computation time for solving the CSRLP model
increases with the number of candidate senior‑friendly restaurants (N) and the number of
senior‑friendly restaurants to be sited (p). The CSRLP model could be solved optimally
using a desktop computer for small and moderate‑sized problems. However, for large N
and p values, including (N = 500, p = 6) and (N = 1000, p = 4, 5, and 6), the CSRLP
model cannot be solved optimally within the 1 h time limit. The optimality gap for non‑
optimally solved problems ranges from 2.26% to 14.37%, which also increases with the
problem size.

4.2. Applications
China is a country with a severe population aging problem. According to the seventh

census of China, the population aged 60 and above in China was 264 million in 2020, ac‑
counting for 18.7% of the total population [68]. Beijing, the capital of China, has a much
higher proportion of senior citizens compared to the national average. By the end of 2021,
the population aged 60 and above in Beijing reached 4.416 million, accounting for 20.18%
of the total population [69]. The increasing senior population requires an age‑friendly so‑
ciety, communities, and facilities. Therefore, creating a friendly environment for senior
citizens is one of the most critical tasks in Beijing. The Dongcheng District of Beijing was
selected as a pilot to build the “15 min community living circle”, which involves setting up
senior‑friendly restaurants in communities to meet the dining needs of senior citizens [70].

We applied theCSRLPmodel to help siting senior‑friendly restaurants in two adjacent
communities in Dongcheng District, Beijing, China. We are especially interested in the
changing coverage and travel distancewhenmore senior‑friendly restaurants are included
and the trade‑offs between the two objectives when different weights are applied. The
following sections provide the study area, application settings, and test results.

4.2.1. Study Area
Figure 3 shows the two adjacent communities, Community A and Community B, in‑

volved in this study. Each residential building in the two communities serves as a demand
site. We highlight the residential buildings in orange, and the intensity of the color reflects
the senior population of each building. We marked all candidate senior‑friendly restau‑
rant locations with blue dots and recreation places with green polygons. The gray areas in
the map are commercial buildings, which will not be included in the model. As shown in
Figure 3, both communities exhibit a mixture of high‑density and low‑density residential
areas, but the spatial distribution patterns of residential areas and recreational places differ.
In particular, Community A shows a more dispersed arrangement of residential areas and
recreational places compared to Community B. We applied the CSRLP model in the two
communities to compare and evaluate the impact of these two scenarios on the selection
of locations for senior‑friendly restaurants.

The candidate locations for the restaurants were acquired through fieldwork con‑
ducted by the authors within the study area. In the research area, residential buildings
often have mixed usage, in which the first floor is for business, and the upper floors are
apartments. Therefore, candidate restaurant locations were primarily chosen based on
ground‑level spaceswithin residential buildings suitable for commercial development (see
Figure 4a). We also assume that, at most, one senior‑friendly restaurant is in a building.

The community recreational spaces data are also collected via fieldwork. In this re‑
search, the community recreational places are open spaces that are suitable for light physi‑
cal activities of elderly citizens, such as pocket parks, plazas, and squares within a commu‑
nity (see Figure 4b). Some of the recreational spaces are equippedwith exercise equipment
(as shown in Figure 4c). Many elderly citizens have physical exercise in these areas, espe‑
cially after meals.
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4.2.2. Test Results for Community A
Wefirst tested the CSRLPmodel in CommunityAwith different p values. Theweight‑

ing coefficients were w1 = w2 = 0.5, and the scale factors c1 and c2 were set to 121 and
126,324, respectively.

As shown in Table 3, optimal solutions were obtained for p ranges from 1 to 10.
Figure 5 shows the coverage of senior citizens and the average travel distance from restau‑
rants to recreation places for different p. The number of senior citizens covered always
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increases with the value of p, but the growth rate of coverage gradually slows down. The
average distance always decreases except when p changes from one to two, and the rate
of decrease remains relatively stable. When p = 10, we have f1 = 0, indicating that when
10 senior‑friendly restaurants are established, we can achieve complete coverage for all se‑
nior citizens in this community. In this situation, each older adult will walk 124.17 m on
average for post‑meal recreational activities. When the number of senior‑friendly restau‑
rants built is six, the percentage of senior citizens covered exceeds 95%, reaching a high
coverage. Then, the growth rate of coverage slows down significantly with the increase in
p. In this case, each senior citizen needs to walk 155.69 m on average from restaurants to
recreational places.

Table 3. Results for community A.

p f1 f2 f ′1 f ′2 Objective aSC a′
SC (%) D (m) Time (s) Gap (%)

1 5778 474250.16 47.75 3.75 25.75 2804 32.67 169.13 3.48 <0.01
2 3772 876004.14 31.17 6.93 19.05 4810 56.05 182.12 28.59 <0.01
3 2475 1086444.53 20.45 8.60 14.53 6107 71.16 177.90 141.98 <0.01
4 1374 1214830.05 11.36 9.62 10.49 7208 83.99 168.54 181.51 <0.01
5 828 1242990.45 6.84 9.84 8.34 7754 90.35 160.30 206.80 <0.01
6 402 1273511.61 3.32 10.08 6.70 8180 95.32 155.69 286.06 <0.01
7 133 1266675.85 1.10 10.03 5.56 8449 98.45 149.92 929.91 <0.01
8 40 1234768.49 0.33 9.77 5.05 8542 99.53 144.55 1738.91 <0.01
9 10 1149225.94 0.08 9.10 4.59 8572 99.88 134.07 3049.70 <0.01
10 0 1065605.72 0.00 8.44 4.22 8582 100.00 124.17 6465.20 <0.01
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4.2.3. Test Results for Community B
We applied the CSRLP model to Community B. The weighting coefficients are

w1 = w2 = 0.5, and the scale factors c1 and c2 were set to 225 and 339,525, respectively.
As shown in Table 4, optimal solutions were obtained for p ranging from 1 to 11. As

shown in Figure 6, the number of senior citizens covered increases rapidly with the valve
of pwhen the percentage of senior citizens covered is below 90% in Community B and then
the growth rate slows down. The average distance fluctuates at approximately 150mwhen
p ranges from one to six. This is due to the limited capacity of nearby recreational places
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surrounding the concentrated high‑density residential areas in the community. When p in‑
creases from 7 to 11, the average distance shows a continuous decreasing trend. When p is
11, we have f1 = 0, indicating that 11 senior‑friendly restaurants are needed to serve all se‑
nior citizens in this community. In this situation, each senior citizen needs towalk 107.11m
on average from restaurants to recreational places for activities. With six senior‑friendly
restaurants built, the coverage exceeds 90%, achieving a high coverage. In this scenario,
each senior citizen needs to walk 148.49 m on average for post‑meal recreational activities.

Table 4. Results for community B.

p f1 f2 f ′1 f ′2 Objective aSC a′
SC (%) D (m) Time (s) Gap (%)

1 6378 412557.17 28.35 1.22 14.78 2514 28.27 164.10 0.53 <0.01
2 4167 707232.16 18.52 2.08 10.30 4725 53.14 149.68 1.22 <0.01
3 2779 933546.71 12.35 2.75 7.55 6113 68.75 152.71 3.45 <0.01
4 1855 1041274.57 8.24 3.07 5.66 7037 79.14 147.97 4.83 <0.01
5 1103 1208229.62 4.90 3.56 4.23 7789 87.60 155.12 7.72 <0.01
6 561 1237029.96 2.49 3.64 3.07 8331 93.69 148.49 6.52 <0.01
7 312 1194054.47 1.39 3.52 2.45 8580 96.49 139.17 11.00 <0.01
8 181 1101857.75 0.80 3.25 2.02 8711 97.96 126.49 15.09 <0.01
9 21 1100973.14 0.09 3.24 1.67 8871 99.76 124.11 12.55 <0.01
10 13 1018437.64 0.06 3.00 1.53 8879 99.85 114.70 60.66 <0.01
11 0 952439.13 0.00 2.81 1.40 8892 100.00 107.11 307.03 <0.01
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4.2.4. Comparison of Communities A and B
Figures 7 and 8 present the optimal solutions for Community A and Community B

for selected p values, respectively (also see Figures A1 and A2 in Appendix A for all p
values). When p is small, we observe an increasing trend in both the number of covered
senior citizens and the average distance from restaurants to recreational places in both
communities as p increases. For instance, in Figure 7a,b, the number of restaurants in
Community A increases from one to two. The same trend is more evident in the high‑
density residential areas of Community B, as shown in Figure 8a–d, where the number
of restaurants in Community B increases from two to three and then from four to five.
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These patterns arise due to the limited capacity of nearby recreational places. Increasing
the number of senior‑friendly restaurants expands their coverage to a larger population
of senior citizens. However, when the capacity of nearby recreational places is reached,
senior citizens will be allocated to locations farther away, leading to an increase in the
average distance.
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Further increasing the number of restaurants can effectively reduce the average dis‑
tance. Figure 7c,d show this pattern when the number of restaurants in Community A
increases from four to five. The additional restaurants are located closer to recreational
places, decreasing the overall average distance. However, this approach may cause some
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senior citizens previously assigned to these recreational places to be allocated to more dis‑
tant places.
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When senior‑friendly restaurants already cover a large portion of senior citizens, the
additional restaurants tend to be located near recreational places, further reducing the aver‑
age distance. This is evident in Figure 7e,f, where the number of restaurants in Community
A increases from eight to nine, and in Figure 8e,f, where the number of restaurants in Com‑
munity B increases from seven to eight. However, this location selection leads to a greater
disparity in travel distances among senior citizens. Placing restaurants near recreational
areas benefits the majority of seniors by assigning them to closer facilities. However, we
also note that a small portion of senior citizens are allocated to further recreational places.
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Weobtained the Pareto optimal solution for p as four, five, six, and seven by increasing
the value of w1 at 0.1 steps from 0.1 to 0.9. Figure 9a,b show the solutions for Communities
A andB, respectively. Some similar patterns can be observed in both communities. Wenote
that f ′2 declines with increasing f ′1 and vice versa, indicating that one objective is improved
by sacrificing the other objective. Furthermore, f ′1 always decreaseswith increasing pwhen
the value of w1 is fixed. This indicates that as p increases, restaurants can always cover
more senior citizens. However, the relationship between f ′2 and p is not monotonic. The
overall distance depends on both the number of senior citizens covered and the distance
between the restaurant locations and the recreational places.
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5. Discussion
The patterns of optimally locating senior‑friendly restaurants in the two communi‑

ties have certain similarities. The CSRLP model always prioritizes the number of senior
citizens covered when the number of restaurants to be built (p) is small. In this case, the
selected restaurants are dispersed, and the overlap of service areas is minimal. As p in‑
creases, the selected restaurants gradually move closer to recreational places. As a result,
the increase in coverage for senior citizens slows down when p is large. In this case, the lo‑
cation selection of senior‑friendly restaurants ismainly influenced by the distance between
restaurants and recreational places.

In both communities, senior citizens living close to the border areas of the community
or residential clustersmight facemore challenges in receiving services from senior‑friendly
restaurants. We note that simply including more senior‑friendly restaurants might not sig‑
nificantly improve the coverage of this population. Given that these people are only a small
proportion of the overall senior population and reside in border areas, increasing the pop‑
ulation’s coverage by adding additional restaurants might only have a small contribution
to the overall objective value. Instead, allocating additional restaurants to reduce the travel
distance between restaurants and recreational placesmight help reduce the objective value
more efficiently.

This study provides a valuable instrument for urban planners aimed at identifying
optimal locations for senior‑friendly restaurants within communities. The CSRLP model
proposed in this paper could potentially be extrapolated to help with location selection
for other public service facilities. The implications of this research may be beneficial to
stakeholders engaged in the planning andmanagement of community facilities. In general,
it is advantageous for senior‑friendly restaurants to be dispersed throughout a community,
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achieving two essential objectives: First, this distribution minimizes overlapping service
areas, thereby extending coverage to a greater number of senior citizens. Second, it lessens
the potential competition for recreational space that may arise when multiple restaurants
are situated in close proximity.

Through a comparative analysis of Community A and Community B, we found that
locating senior‑friendly restaurants in high‑density residential areas may lead to insuffi‑
cient capacity in nearby recreational places. Urban planners could consider further plans
to increase the number of recreational places in these high‑density residential areas. Addi‑
tionally, placing restaurants near recreational places should take into account the issue of
a small portion of senior citizens being allocated to more distant recreational places. One
potential solution is to expand the capacity of nearby recreational places. Furthermore,
as previously indicated, the needs of senior citizens living near the periphery of a com‑
munity may be challenging to meet, particularly when the availability of senior‑friendly
restaurants is limited. Hence, planners should prioritize catering to the fundamental needs
of this demographic. In scenarioswhere the placement of additional senior‑friendly restau‑
rants is impractical, communitiesmay consider alternative solutions such as homedelivery
services [19].

With the introduction of the concept of perceived accessibility, the assessment of a
location’s accessibility can no longer rely solely on physical distance [71]. Senior‑friendly
restaurants provide meal‑assistance services for the elderly population, and their appeal
is intricately linked to the dining experience, the satisfaction of elderly patrons, and the
growing trend of the elderly population considering restaurant dining as an opportunity
for social interaction to fulfill their companionship needs. To enhance the perceived ac‑
cessibility of senior‑friendly restaurants, various improvements can be considered. These
include the addition of amenities like handrails, comfortable seating options, and menus
tailored to meet the nutritional requirements of the elderly. In cases where very elderly
individuals struggle to procure their meals independently and heavily rely on their family
members, restaurants might explore the option of providing delivery services to cater to
the specific needs of this demographic.

In the post‑COVID scenario, elderly individuals may have become more accustomed
to accessing food and activities through virtual means [72]. However, virtual options are
unlikely to entirely replace the physical act of seniors dining at the restaurant. In their
post‑retirement years, seniors often have the leisure time to visit these restaurants. Addi‑
tionally, dining out provides a way for seniors to break the monotony of staying at home
for extended periods and combat feelings of isolation.

We note that this study also has some limitations. Due to concerns regarding privacy
and the availability of data, the senior population in Communities A and B is estimated
by multiplying the total population by the ratio of senior citizens in the studied area. This
method may yield results that diverge from the actual senior population count. Neverthe‑
less, the validity of the CSRPL model’s demonstration remains unaffected. Furthermore,
this study does not take into consideration the capacity of senior‑friendly restaurants. Al‑
though integrating a capacity constraint into the CSRPL model is conceptually straight‑
forward, it has been excluded for two reasons. First, in practical applications, the timing
and duration of senior citizens’ restaurant visits vary, making it challenging to estimate a
restaurant’s capacity based solely on its size. Second, once the locations of senior‑friendly
restaurants have been determined, these establishments can be designed in accordance
with the distribution of demand, thereby ensuring that all nearby demand can be met.

6. Conclusions
The process of locating senior‑friendly restaurants within communities ought to pri‑

oritize both equitable access and convenience. On the one hand, as these facilities receive
government funding, their locations should be chosen to ensure that the majority of the
senior population falls within the service area. On the other hand, the positioning of these
restaurants should consider seniors’ behavioral patterns, such as routine post‑meal exer‑
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cise. Thus, minimizing the distance between senior‑friendly restaurants and recreational
places presents a viable strategy to promote senior citizen health and enhance the age‑
friendliness of the community. In this paper, we introduce a bi‑objective CSRLP model
designed to optimize both equality and convenience in the site selection of senior‑friendly
restaurants. We offer an integer linear formulation of the CSRPL, which incorporates
service coverage, proximity to recreational places, and capacity constraints of said recre‑
ational places. Simulation tests reveal that the CSRPL model can be solved within a rea‑
sonable timeframe. We also applied the CSRPL model to the restaurant location selection
process in two communities exhibiting differing demands and recreational place distribu‑
tion patterns in Dongcheng District. We examined a variety of scenarios regarding dif‑
ferent numbers of restaurants sited and different weight configurations. By consolidating
the test results, this study offers crucial insights for planners and stakeholders involved in
community planning and management.

Future research into the activity behavior of seniors could potentially contribute to
the more effective optimization of public service facility locations within communities. In
terms of convenience, the CSRLP model only considers the post‑meal activity of senior cit‑
izens. However, beyond senior‑friendly restaurants and recreational locations, the daily
activity space of seniors forms a travel chain that includes multiple locations, such as gro‑
cery stores, healthcare facilities, and religious centers [73]. Incorporating a comprehensive
understanding of seniors’ daily activity spaces and travel chains might foster a deeper
comprehension of the objectives and constraints involved in selecting locations for senior‑
friendly restaurants and other facilities. With advancements in smartphone and GPS tech‑
nology, the collection of origin‑destination data for seniors’ travel has become increasingly
feasible. Future research could effectively utilize these data, thereby significantly enhanc‑
ing themodel’s accuracy andmore closely aligningwith the actual travel behavior of senior
citizens. Beyond identifying senior‑friendly restaurants, we can also adapt the CSRLP to
solve location selection problems for various facilities by factoring in the daily movements
of diverse social and demographic groups. For instance, the CSRLP could aid in select‑
ing sites for healthcare facilities by considering the mobility patterns of disabled individ‑
uals [74]. Additionally, integrating CSRLP with predictive analytics of Point‑of‑Interest
(POI) data on young people’s travel behaviors could facilitate the establishment of youth‑
oriented amenities, such as cinemas and restaurants, in their preferred areas [75–77].
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